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IN THIS ISSUE

Three articles provide background about Connecticut and Hub-
belVHubble history in anticipation of the Society's sixth Biennial Reunion this
coming June 22-27 in New Haven.

The New Haven Green sketches 354 years of this
hub of the colony and city. The Green is in sight of our
reunion hotel. (page 5)

Richard Was an "Outliner" describes our ancestor's
role in political and social change in Connecticut. (page 7)

White Hills-A Town of Hubbell Houses tells about
a delightful place the reunion group will visit and picnic June
26. (page 10)
In addition, the Genealogy section reprints entries from an ancient

family Bible which tell of 18th century weather catastrophes in Fairfield, Ct.
(page 21)

This issue also continues two features begun last year-an article on a
family business (page 13) and a poem from a family member (page 20).
Members are urged to send material or suggestions so that we can continue
these features. Poets=-don't be shy!

Your editor has moved. His new address is 102 Wineberry Drive,
Winchester, Virginia 22603. Comments and contributions may be sent directly
there or to Society headquarters, 2051 East McDaniel Street, P.O. Box 3813,
Springfield, Mo. 65808-3813. -Robert Lamson Hubbell, Editor
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Elizabeth B. Dakin, Richard E. Durbin, Marjorie H. Gibson, George T. Hubbell
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Clyde Hubbell, Robert L. Hubbell, Jean Larson, Dorothy L. Leech, Jean G.
Tatro. Contributors of special A & R sections: Dorothy Smith Hubbell, Jeanette
B. LaMacchia, Ann Rowe.
Finance Committee - Glen A. Hubbell, Ch., Donald C. Hubbell, Harold B.
Hubbell, Harold Gordon Hubbell, Jack J. Hubbell, Gene B. Hubble, R. Leroy
Hubble, Claire Hubbell Pierce.
History & Biography Committee - Dennis M. E. Hubbell, Ch., Marjorie
Hubbell Gibson, Clyde E. Hubble, Myrna Hubbell Kepford.
Library Committee - Susan Beougher, Ch.
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Secretary, Kathy Hubbell Gasaway, Deborah L. Hubbell, Ronald & Karen
Hubbell, Nancy Hubbell Kausyla, Mary Hubbell Kimmel, Barbara C. Kruse,
Jean Hubbell McCabe, Susan Wabuda.
Membership Committee - Mary Hubbell Goldie, Ch., Beryl Hubbell, Claire
Hubbell Pierce.
Publicity Committee - Susan Wabuda, Ch.
Publications Committee - Robert L. Hubbell, Ch., Marcia Hubbell
Bachman, Beryl Hubbell, Harold B. Hubbell, Harold George Hubbell, R. Leroy
Hubble.
Scholarship Committee - John P. Hubbell, Ch., Robert L. Hubbell, Clifton
H. Hubbell.
Seal Committee - Hilbert R. Hubble, Ch., Jean N. Hubbell.
Volunteers are needed for the following Committees: History & Biography,
Library, Membership and Scholarship. Please write the President, Clifton H.
Hubbell, 1125 Hickory Trail, Downers Grove, IL 60515-1237.~.~

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SOCIETY
History & Genealogy of the Hubbell Family. 1980, by H. B. and D. S.
Hubbell, reprinted 1986, 960 pages, index. US$60 C$69 to members;
US$75 C$86 to non-members.
Family Fare. 1989, compiled and edited by Catherine H. WeIsman and Betty
W. Hubbell; the Society's cookbook, 255 pages with recipes and anecdotes,
index. US$16 C$18.
Hubbell Pioneers. 1989, begun by D. S. Hubbell, completed by family mem-
bers under Clifton H. Hubbell, illustrated biographies of family first-comers in
each State and in Canadian Provinces, 432 pages, index. US$48 C$55 to
members; US$58 C$67 to non-members.
(see Order Form on insert in middle of this Annual)
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MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

OFFICIAL ACTIONS
Our Society was active in 1992

although this was an off-year as far as
biennial meetings are concerned. Listed
below are actions taken by the Executive
Committee, which is empowered to act
for the Board of Directors between meet-
ings of the Board. The actions were
approved either by unanimous written
consent of the Executive Committee or at
a meeting of the Executive Committee in
Downers Grove, Illinois, May 23-24,
1992.

1. Headquarters-The regis-
tered address of the Society was changed
from Kansas City, Missouri, to 2051 East

H bb 11 McDaniel St., P.O. Box 3813 GS.,
Clifton & Esther u e Springfield, Missouri 65808-3813. New

stationery and forms were ordered to show the new address.

2. Mass Mailing-A mailing was sent out in March to 5479 non-
members mainly with names of HubbelVHubble/HubbeVHubeVHuble asking
them to provide genealogical information for the forthcoming book Additions
& Revisions and inviting them to join the Society. A new brochure describing
the Society along with revised genealogical data, membership, and book order
forms were made for this mailing.

3. Membership Mailing-A mailing with new brochure and forms
was also made in March to 475 members to advise them of the change of
address for the Society and request the return of genealogical forms for
Additions and Revisions.

4. Ellis Island-The name of Richard Hubbell, our immigrant ances-
tor, was added to The American Immigrant Wall of Honor at Ellis Island, New
York. This wall honors all immigrants to North America, not just those who
passed through Ellis Island.

5. Treasurer-Donald C. Hubbell was named Assistant Treasurer
until January 1, 1993, at which time he assumed the office of Treasurer. He
replaces Harold B. Hubbell who had been Treasurer since the Society was
founded in 1981. The Society owes Harold a great deal of thanks for conscien-
tiously serving as Treasurer for many years in addition to being an editor and a
genealogist.

6. Scholarship Incorporation-A Certificate of Incorporation was
issued by the State of Missouri on October 5, 1992, for the Hubbell Family
Historical Society Scholarship Fund. John Platt Hubbell, Jr., Robert L. Hubbell
and Clifton H. Hubbell signed the incorporation application. The Bylaws of the
Scholarship Fund have been approved by the Executive Committee and steps
are now being taken to establish tax-exempt status for the Fund with the
Internal Revenue Service. The election of officers and directors for the Fund
will be held in conjunction with the 1993 biennial meeting. Members of the
Society are also members of the Scholarship Fund.
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7. Mugs with photos-Motion was passed to sell mugs made by
member David Hubbell at the 1993 Biennial with profits going to the Society.
The mugs will be made to order with pictures of the purchasers made from
photographs.

8. Bylaws--The Bylaws were changed to include the following:

"Actions taken by the Executive Committee between meet-
ings of the Executive Committee require unanimous written
approval in accordance with Missouri General Not-For-Profit law."

9. New Haven Biennial-Approval was given to hold the 1993 bien-
nial meeting in New Haven, Connecticut.

10. Advertisements--The Membership Committee was authorized to
place advertisements in historical society and genealogical society publications
at a cost not to exceed $500.00.

11. Seal design-The Seal Committee was authorized to spend up to
$200.00 for an artist to develop samples of a Society seal to be on display at
the 1993 meeting.

NEW COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
During the year several members assumed chairmanships of commit-

tees:
Mary Hubbell Goldie
Dennis M. E. Hubbell
John P. Hubbell
Susan Wabuda

Membership Committee
History & Biography Committee
Scholarship Committee
Publicity Committee

PROGRAM FOR 1993 BIENNIAL
All members are urged to attend the 1993 Biennial Reunion of the

Society in New Haven, Connecticut, June 22-27. Biennial meetings serve two
main purposes. One is to conduct business of the Society in meetings of the
general membership, Board of Directors, and committees. The agenda for
1993 will include the election of officers and directors for the next two years,
organizing the Scholarship Fund, choosing a Society seal and selection of a
meeting site of the 1995 reunion.

The other purpose is for the members to become acquainted again
with other family members and to meet new ones, to see some of the sites in
the area particularly those associated with the HubbelVHubble Family, and to
have an enjoyable time. The Program Committee chaired by Jeanette La-
Macchia has planned a full slate of interesting activities for the 1993 biennial.

INVITATION FOR 1995
As indicated, one of the items on the agenda is to select a site for the

1995 meeting. Those who would like to see it held in a particular area should
present information to the membership at the 1993 meeting. The selection of
the site will take into account such things as the attractions of interest to
Hubbells/Hubbles, available facilities, and family members in the area.

VOLUNTEERS
The Society, which is all-volunteer, has flourished because of the dedi-

cated services performed by many members over the years. Members who
would like to offer their services are asked to contact an officer or Chairman of
a committee.

-Clifton H. Hubbell
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THE NEW HAVEN GREEN
Hub of a City for 354 Years

(Editor' Note-Since the Society's 1993 Biennial Reunion next June 22-27 will
take place at the Park Plaza Hotel about 100 yards from the New Haven
Green, it seemed fitting to include some history of The Green in this Annual.
The information is based on an article in the May 1975 League Bulletin of the
Connecticut League of Historical Societies and on the Encyclopedia
Americana).

The New Haven Green of slightly more than 16 acres was the center
square of a town laid out in nine squares in 1638, probably by John Brockett,
who is considered by some as the first city planner in the country.

Settlement on land purchased from Indians started on April 10, 1638,
by a group of Puritans led by the Rev. John Davenport and his boyhood friend
Theophilus Eaton, a prominent merchant. Most of the group had arrived in
Boston from England the previous summer. John Wakeman, the uncle of our
progenitor Richard Hubball, arrived in 1639, perhaps with Richard.

(Courtesy of the New Haven Colony Historical Society)
Quality Row: Elm Street from the New Haven Green early in this century.

Davenport and Eaton were the "Moses and Aaron" of the early com-
munity, which was essentially a theocracy. Only church members could vote
and hold office. These two were the dominant members of the "Seven Pillars"
chosen to determine membership of the church. Eaton was governor from
1639 until his death in 1658.

The Green was reserved as "the market place". Although town records
do not indicate its formal reservation, it was referred to as such continuously. A
number of settlers besides Eaton were merchants. Unlike Boston Common,
which served mostly for pasturing, The Green has been identified with impor-
tant events in the religious, political and civic life of the community.
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The New Haven Colony was organized as a plantation. Those who
raised funds for the settlement were "free planters." They held title to the land
and could divide or use it as they saw fit. These planters were separate from
subsequent town governments. Although their duties gradually disappeared,
title to The Green still remains with a group of "Proprietors of the Green" who
must be consulted about activities on The Green.

Now a wide expanse of public space, spotted with trees, benches and
lights, The Green has had many different buildings over the years. If all of them
still remained, hardly any public space would be left.

The first meeting house on The Green was built in 1640 and lasted 30
years. It was followed by two other meeting houses and five churches, as well
as three grammar schools, three market houses and a sabbath house.

New Haven Colony was absorbed by the Connecticut Colony in 1664
but in 1701 New Haven was named co-capital. The first State House was erect-
ed on The Green in 1717-19, a second in 1763-64 and construction on the
third State House near College Street behind Center Church began in 182l.
New Haven ceased its state activities in,1875 and the old State House was
razed 14 years later.

Today the Green still
has several historic churches
along Temple Street which
runs through the center. A
crypt beneath Center Church
is part of the ancient burial
grounds. There is a monu-
ment, fountain, and flagpole.
The square is framed by Yale
University buildings on the
west side and by commercial

buildings on the other sides. It is designated as a national historic site by the
National Park Service.

Based on Brockett's Map of 1641, obtained
from the New Haven Colony Historical
Society.
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RICHARD WAS AN "OUTLIVER"
Social Change In Early Connecticut

by Robert L. Hubbell

Other structures on
The Green have included a
county house, jail, watch
house, stocks, pillory and
whipping posts, a liberty pole,
a flag pole, and a bandstand.
There have been three wells, a
town pump, and a memorial
fountain, as well as cannons
and a burial ground.

The Green has served
as a parade ground, play-
ground for Yale students, mili-
tary training ground, and pub-
lic forum for demonstrations
and celebrations. British
troops camped there and the
New Haven Grays marched
from there to the Civil War
front.

A Richard Hubbell is cited as an example of a prominent man who
chose to live outside a town center in a book describing Connecticut's transition
from a close-knit, tightly controlled community to a more open and free society.
The Richard mentioned was probably our family progenitor but may have been
his son, Richard Jr.

The book is entitled From Puritan to Yankee: Character and the
Social Order in Connecticut, 1690-1765. Written by Richard L. Bushman, a
history professor, it was published in 1970 in a paperback edition by Norton
Library, which specializes in books that have lasting interest. A Canadian edi-
tion was issued simultaneously by George J. McLeod Ltd.

For Society members planning to attend the Biennial Reunion in
Connecticut June 22-27, 1993, this book provides background about the
colony during the years when Richard Sr., Richard Jr. and their children lived
there.

PURITAN SOCIAL CONTROL
Although the Puritan founders of both the New Haven Colony and of

Connecticut had broken with the establishment and existing social pattern in
England, they strove to reestablish coherence and community order in the
colonies. Their theology taught that man was innately sinful. Together, the
church and the government would control corrupt human will.

A central aspect of this control was the town. It collected taxes for the
stipends of the minister, teacher, and constable. Everyone lived on town lots of
a few acres within convenient distance of the church-meeting house, with a vil-
lage green as common pasture and other cultivated lands and wood lots
stretching out in long strips from the town center.

As new settlers came, they were admitted to the town, which allotted
part of its unsettled outlying land to them as well as to children of old settlers.
In this way, individual welfare was tied to the town's decisions. Livingunder the
eye of the minister and the constable, people were subject to social pressure to
conform and behave.

The landholders/freemen of towns elected members of the General
Assembly or General Court of Connecticut which passed a multitude of ordi-
nances regulating personal behavior. Although elected by the people, rulers
were considered to receive their power from God. Moreover, all assumed that
the naturally superior men whom God had placed at the top of the social order
would be the ones elected and reelected.

From Puritan to Yankee traces the loosening of this tight system over
a 75-year period, with changes in land tenure, money, churches, and politics.
The process began when people needed more land. Living in town and spend-
ing time to travel several miles to scattered outlying fields was inefficient. Some
people defied the social pressures of the town and church and moved to their
land. The author calls these people "outlivers."

Often these outlivers were the poorer people, because land farther out
was cheaper. They tended to be less active in the established church, some-
times because they did not want to travel to services and sometimes because
they were dissenters--Baptists or Anglicans.
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RICHARD WAS EXCEPTIONAL
Richard Hubbell is cited on page 57 as an exception to these charac-

teristics. Professor Bushman says "Other outdwellers were prominent men,
such as Richard Hubbell of Fairfield, a representative to the General Court, who
was at odds with one of the leading families of Fairfield, the Burrs."

Prof. Bushman seems to imply that Richard was an "outliver" because
he was "at odds with one of the leading families of Fairfield, the Burrs." He
appends a footnote that "Hubbell's wife was convicted of selling strong drink
without a license, an offense common among outlivers, in a court where John
Burr presided. In a rage, Hubbell charged Burr's wife with the same misde-
meanor and was thrown out of court for spiting the judge."(Note-the word is a
participle of "spite").

That Richard would have moved out of town because of such a minor
legal set-to seems higWyunlikely. In fact, the footnote itself indicates that they
were outlivers before Mrs. Hubbell was charged.

The source of the quotation about the trial of Mrs. Hubbell is listed in
Bushman's bibliography as a manuscript in the Connecticut State Library in
Hartford entitled "Records of the County Court of Fairfield" collected and
arranged by Henry T. Blake. Bushman cites "I, 200, 204" of the "Records"
without a date.

Beryl Hubbell, who loaned me the book, was interested in seeing the
entire record and context of the trial. Through the assistance of Harold B.
Hubbell, she hired a researcher who reported that he could not find the trial
~eport in the "Records". Apparently a mistake was made in recording or print-
mg the numbers in the bibliography. Without a date, the researcher despaired
of going through all the records.

Lacking both a date and the given name of Hubbell's wife, we cannot
be sure whether the "outliver" Bushman refers to was Richard Sr. or Jr. Both
served in the General Court of Connecticut. Richard Sr.'s service is not men-
tioned in the 1980 History and Genealogy of the Hubbell Family but Harold
reports that it is given in Jacobus' Families of Old Fairfield as 1678-9 and
1691. The History says Richard Jr. was a Deputy for Fairfield in 1713 and
1715-17.

Although either Richard could qualify as an "outliver", Richard Sr.
seems more likely since Fairfield had accepted him "to be made free" on
October 13, 1664, when Junior was only about 10 years old, and he was actu-
ally "made free" five years later (pp. 6 and 7 of the 1980 History). By 1713,
when Richard Jr. was a Deputy, Stratfield was well-established and its congre-
gation was 23 years old.

Beside being a representative to the General Court, Richard Sr. was
prominent in another way. On May 26, 1685, he was one of 11 "proprietors"
named by the General Court to receive a "patent" confirming the boundaries of
the Township of Fairfield and to confirm the individual land titles which had
been granted by the town.

This patent was part of a general set of actions taken in 1685 because
British officials were challenging the authority of colonial governments to create
municipal corporations which could grant land titles. The 1685 action had two
results. First, the General Court confirmed the land titles. Second, corporate
town ownership of undistributed lands ceased. Proprietorship of town lands was
now fixed in the patentees of 1685 and their heirs. Thus the economic and
social organization of the community was altered, according to Bushman.

Despite his prominence, Richard was not a complete exception to the
general characteristics of outlivers. First, he was not an original settler of Fair-
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field so it is likely that some of the land assigned to him as a newcomer would
have been removed from the town center. Second, we know from the 1980
History that his name appears frequently in parish records as a buyer and seller
of land. Available plots were often in outlying areas.

ANEW CHURCH
Richard also fits the traits of outlivers in another way. Although not a

dissenter, he no longer wished to worship in the Fairfield church. From Puritan
to Yankee tells that when enough people had settled in an outlying area, they
usually wanted to establish their own meeting house. This required permission
from the General Assembly if the founders of a new church were to be excused
from paying taxes for the salary of the minister in town. Such permission was
often hard to obtain, because the town officials wanted to retain their taxes and
the town minister wanted to keep his parishioners. New churches were part of
the loosening of central authority. .

The 1980 History reports on page 8 that in May 2, 1690, the follow-
ing petition was submitted to the General Assembly and granted:

"... wee everyone of us, that are settled inhabitants of and steady
dwellers in Pequonnock, may be exempted and relaxed from any min-
ister's rate or rates and schooll mastours salerys, either in Fairfield or
Stratford afores'd, purposing (God smiling on and favouring our
enterprises) to suit ourselves in time convenient with such meet
intrum'ts for ye pulpit and scholl, as may most and best serve the
interest of our God... "

The petition was signed by 33 taxpayers from Fairfield and 13 from
neighboring Stratford. The two towns granted land at their boundary for a
church. The settlement was first called Fairfield Village. A new church building
was finally opened five years later on June 13, 1695. Richard Sr. and Richard
Jr. were two of the nine founders. In 1701, the village was renamed Stratfield,
combining the names of the two towns. It is now part of Bridgeport.

HubbelVHubbles who come to the 1993
Biennial Reunion will see a marble tablet with the
names of Richard Sr. and Jr. along with the other
founders of the Stratfield church in the narthex of
its successor, the United Congregational Church in
Bridgeport, and also see the silver communion
flagon given to the church by Richard Jr. in 1738.

Although Richard was part of the estab-
lishment, he was also a part of the evolving

Lieutenant Richard changes in the social structure by being a propri-
Hubbell's silver flagon. etor when town ownership was ceasing, by being

an outliver, and by helping found a new parish.
Much more sweeping changes were to come after

Richard's time because of growth in trade, paper money and banking, and
especially because of the religious revivals and "Great Awakening" of the
1740's.

Bushman concludes that after 1765, the civil authority was the symbol
of social coherence, as once the Established (Puritan/Congregational) Church
had been. Patriotism helped heal social wounds from ecclesiastical quarrels.
Those principles on which all could agree-liberty and property-became the
rallying points of the social order about 10 years before the Revolution.



WHITE HILLS-A TOWN
OF HUBBELL HOUSES

Hubbell Farm at French's Corner in White Hills. Built by Eli Hubbell in
1825. The Society will picnic here on June 26, 1993.

Our hostess will be Linda Hooper.

About 10 miles west of New Haven as the crow flies and 10 miles
north of Stratford is the city of Shelton, Connecticut, part of which is known as
White Hills. The first Hubbell came there around 1707 and today four mem-
bers of the Society live there: Robert L. Baldwin, Richard Leroy Hubbell, Philip
Hubbell Jones and Jeanette Brewster laMacchia.

The Society will visit White Hills on Saturday, June 26, and may return
there Sunday for a special family church service. The following information
comes from a book The White Hills of Shelton published in 1968 by the
White Hills Civic Club, together with some genealogical data from the 1980
History.

17th CENTURY BEGINMNGS
Purchase of White Hills land from the Indians began in 1659 when

Moses Wheeler, the ferryman of Stratford, acquired some. Two years later Sgt.
Joseph Judson bought 5,000 acres from the Indians for the town of Stratford.
Finally in 1671 Stratford bought all claims of Indians within the Stratford
boundaries except for two small reservations at Golden Hill in Bridgeport and
at Coram. The purchased territory was designated as the "White Hills Pur-
chase" in the town records. Arguments between Stratford and Wheelers about
overlapping claims persisted until at least 1723.

The price of the Stratford purchase was ten coats, five pounds of lead,
and five pounds of powder, paid to 20 Paugasett and Pequonnock Indians. For
this, 83 Stratford residents were taxed in amounts varying from one shilling to
two pounds eleven shillings. Taxes were to be paid in wheat, peas and com at
the common price. The com price was 25 shillings six pence a bushel.

Four reasons for the name White Hills have been advanced: (1) snow
on the upper hills is visible long after it has melted in lower lands; (2) chestnut
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forests had a profusion of white blossoms; (3) light sandy hills were along the
Housatonic River; and (4) quartz and limestone showed white on bluffs along
the river. Now the chestnuts are gone; the sandy hills are under a man-made
Lake Zoar; limestone has been quarried or obscured by buildings. But there is
still snow on White Hills when it rains in the valley.

The first house on White Hills was a log cabin built by either Timothy
Titharton or his brother Samuel, perhaps around 1683. Stratford colonists who
were proprietors engaged in much land speculation in the White Hills area but
it is impossible to tell who actually settled there or when. For example, Dr.
Thomas Leavenworth bought land there in 1685, 1716, and 1719 but did not
move there from Stratford until 1721.

HUBBELLS IN WHITE HILLS
John Hubbell (2), the first son of Richard Hubball, was granted 100

acres in 1678 by the General Court of Connecticut as compensation for the
loss of a finger in King Philip's War (1675-6). The 1980 History says the grant
specified "That he take it up where it may not prejudice any former grant to a
plantation or a perticular person." The White Hills book says the land was in
Upper White Hills.

,
"

! j'

\,;~ 7: .~

The White Hills Baptist Church. Completed in December 1839. Lucius
Hubbell laid the foundation and probably Grandison Hubbell did the car-
pentry. The Francis Burritt Hubbell monument and statue is at the right.

John was recorded as a resident of Stratford when he died of smallpox
at Albany, New York, during King William's War in 1690. It is probable that he
resided on land received from his father, but he might conceivably have come
to White Hill, that being part of Stratford.

John's elder son Richard (17) was 5 years old when his father died.
When he was 21, he received a grant of 100 acres from the colony in recogni-
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tion of his father's service. A year later (1707) he married Abigail Thompson of
New Haven and soon thereafter they were residing in White Hills. His house
was at the top of Stone House Hill on East Village Road. It stood until about
1850.

That is the case with Hubbell
Mechanical Supply, Inc. of Springfield,
Missouri, which was founded in
February 1970 by Jack Jerome
Hubbell (7033). Jack is still the
President and sole owner.

The company is a wholesale
distributor of refrigerating, industrial,
plumbing and heating supplies in
southwestern Missouri and neighboring
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kansas.
Major customers include factories, pub-
lic utilities, local governments, and con-
tractors for plumbing, heating, air con-
ditioning, and electricity.

The size of the firm is illustrat-
ed by its catalog of 1709 pages. The
table of contents in the front of the
book includes 45 product categories
and the 10-page index at the back of
the book lists some 4,000 products.
The catalog has pictures and descrip-
tions.

HUBBELL MECHANICAL SUPPLY, INC.
COl\IES "OF AGE"

Reaching a twenty-first birthday means that a person has finally passed
all the restrictions and disabilities of nonage and is eligible for the legal privi-
leges of adulthood.

But for a business enterprise, maturity comes much sooner. Most small
firms fail within two years and those which pass their fifth birthday can feel
quite confident of continuing success. Nevertheless, a firm can take justified
pride in reaching its twenties, particularly if it has grown steadily all during that

period.

Among the categories of
equipment are pipes, pipe fittings,
pressure rated valves, pumps, engines,
compressors, controls and indicators,
gasket and packaging materials, refrig-
eration and air conditioning equipment
and parts, tools, insulation materials,
chemical products, safety products.

Incidentally, three of the company's many suppliers also have the
name Hubbell in their titles: Hubbell Metals Co., Inc. of North Kansas City,
Hubbell Corp. of Mundelein, Illinois, and Hubbell Electric Water Heaters,
Stratford, Connecticut.

Jack has followed the practice of using a scheduled portion of profits
to expand the company's inventory and equipment. Current areas of expansion

Richard and Abigail had eight children, four sons and four daughters.
One son died at age 20, another never married and a third married but had no
children. But son John (55) and his wife Hannah Wheeler had nine children.
Four of their five sons stayed in White Hills and had 22 sons. Sisters and
daughters of Richard also had children.

By 1880, twenty Hubbell families lived in White Hills, all doubly relat-
ed. The White Hills book says that proximity seemed to be the main requisite
for choice of a mate, but suggests that such marriages prevented outsiders from
raiding hard-earned family dollars.

These Hubbells not only had their own homes (and sometimes more
than one during the course of a marriage) in White Hills, but by the fifth genera-
tion Hubbells were in the contract building business. Lucius Hubbell (1430) and
his brothers Francis and Peter were stone masons. Their second cousin
Grandison (1452) was a carpenter. The White Hills book says he "built about
every house and barn put up on White Hills between 1835 and his death in
1891 at age 77."

The book mentions various houses existing in 1968 which had
belonged to Hubbells: John Hubbell in 1778, Agur Hubbell in 1820, Elisha
Hubbell in 1828, Marcus Hubbell in 1857, Charles Hubbell in 1860, Abijah
Hubbell in 1862.

FAMILY ANECDOTES
A miscellany of anecdotes about Hubbells is included in the White Hills

book:
-One June morning at the Walnut Tree Hill school, Marcus Hubbell's

children Charles and Nellie arrived early. It started to rain and they stood in the
portico. A flagpole attached to the roof above them attracted lightning and
Charles, aged 7, was killed. His sister was injured but recovered.

-A little toddler, Eugene Hubbell, fell into a tub of laundry rinsing
water which had a liberal amount of bluing in it. When his mother fished him
out, he was bright blue. She feared that anyone that color did not have long to
live and ran to her grandmother for help. The grandmother suggested that she
wash him off in clear water.

-Richard Hubbell and his cousin I. W. Birdseye started a hoop skirt
shop in White Hills in 1856. Birdseye lived across the road. He had several
daughters who worked in the shop. In the evening the shop was an ideal place
for a get-together. Often square dances were held there. If the girls wanted to
entertain friends on winter evenings, they would steam up the windows with a
teakettle so their parents could not see what they were doing.

-The same Richard Hubbell had a younger sister who ran down the
lane to the river one September evening and drowned herself. The cause was
said to be a broken teen-aged heart.

-Hezekiah Hubbell owned a 6-foot single-barreled gun made in 1757
for his uncle Nathan. Scratched on the gun was the information that it killed the
last "bare" on White Hills. Once while hunting with another gun which was
double-barreled, both barrels discharged at once. Hezekiah said, "There goes
six cents."

-Maple trees were planted in the new Upper White Hills schoolyard
by Warren Hubbell.

Jack Jerome Hubbell at 1991
Biennial Reunion
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LElTERS FROM A SOLDIER
Selected by Hilbert R. Hubble

WilliamW. Hubbell (2735) enlisted in the New York Militiaand served
in company B of the 44 N.Y. Regiment. We are fortunate that letters to his
mother are preserved in the National Archives. As I read his letters, written
over 130 years ago, I was struck by the thought that soldiers in any war must
have universal concerns: homesickness, loved ones, weather, boredom, etc. I
want to share with you some excerpts from these CivilWar letters.

"Halls Hill Va
Jan the 26 - 62

Main building of Hubbell Mechanical Supply, Inc.

Dear Mother,
I now seat myself to inform you that I am well and

geting along finly. It is a vary pleasent day over head
some mud. .. had the usual sabbath morn inspection & is
most time to go to church at 2 0 clock. I sent you $5.00
note you can get it exchanged for N. Y. money I guess.
There is a 25 cts discount on one of them at Washington ...
Pay Josephine she has paid out her money to get that like-
ness of the rest of you... I wish that you would tell me
where to direct to Alonzo Hubbell (probably #2841 ed.). I
heard the sound of muffled drums as I was setting in my
tent reading today and looking out there was a funeral
prosesion going past of some Regiment I guess the 17th
N. Y.... From your ever afectionate son.

Wm W. Hubbell

are the power transmission market, electrical contractors market, and munici-
pal waterworks.

Hubbell Mechanical Supply prides itself on fast execution of every
order. It accepts telephone orders and offers delivery service in Springfield as
well as counter pick-up service. These practices have given the firm a competi-
tive advantage.

To handle this variety and volume of products rapidly requires an
extensive inventory warehoused in three buildings with 20,000 sq. ft. plus out-
door storage, all on 41/2 acres. The inventory is managed by computer.
Products are moved by ceiling-mounted cranes as well as forklifts.

The firm has inspired loyalty among its employees. The vice-president
has been with the company 15 years and the warehouse manager 14 years.

In 1990, Jack Jerome was the subject of an extended article with pho-
tographs in the Springfield News & Leader. But the newspaper was talking not
about his company but rather about his enthusiasm for the Hubbell Family
Historical Society. He is a member of the Board of Directors and chaired the
Membership Committee for 5 years.

In 1988, Jack prepared a mailing list for the Society of several thou-
sand family members. In 1990, he located some of the cousins of astronomer
Edwin P. Hubble and they attended the launching of the telescope in Florida.
Jack negotiated the special travel arrangements of the 1991 Reunion in
Hawaii, including the two outstanding hotels on the beach at Waikiki and
Lahaina. At the banquet in Hawaii, he was presented with a plaque in apprecia-
tion of these services. In 1991, Jack purchased another large list of
HubbelllHubble addresses for a Society mailing to seek genealogical data and
new members. He is a member of the Finance Committee.

Camp Butler
Halls Hill
Chaplain tent

Dear and best of Mothers,
I once again seat myself to write a few lines to you

to let you know that I am well and enjoying the world. Pery
has got well, his sickness did not come from his hurt. I do
not think he had the ganders, was midlin sick some of the
time but more discouraged. He is well and contented now
for what I know but I guess that if he was free they would
not get him again. But you must not let it get out what I
say about him, as he mint not like it. It snowed yesterday
and rained most of the day. Today the sun shines vary
brite and the snow will run on the waters ... I was glad
when I received your letter for has been a looking for them
sometime. But was sorry to have Mary express herself in
the way she did, it seems that we can never agree. But a
short time I feel vary thankful to her and to you all for
your kindness but I believe that I am capable of judging for
myself who to write to ... Woodward has got quite smart
again but has not come up to camp yet on account of the
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mud. I hope that it will soon get dried up so that we can
move from this place and have a fite... We had a tarket
shoot this forenoon. I received no letters the railroads are
blocked so they say account of the snow. I sent $5.00 to
you it was all that I could spare. We have our vittles
cooked by two of the company detailed for that purpose. I
am having my washing done at a family near here pay a
sixpence a piece ...

Your loving and attached son
W. W. Hubbell

Mother,
I wish that you would try to get along and not take

care of Brigarts baby. I believe that it is a wareing you
out... do not know much about each others qualities but
her looks and the letters she writes satisfies me that she is
a person of good judgement and of good charactor. Her
letters are not full of love and a sickish mess but are good
and sensable and I try to send such in return. Should I
ever return Ibelieve that if ever I take a partner I cannot
do ... (rest of letter missing ed.)

William died in service on April 27, 1862 at Fortresss Monroe,
Virginia.

GIFfS
The Directors are pleased to recognize the continuing generosity of

Members whose special donations to the Society help build the strength of our
family organization.

In the 1991 Annual, one paragraph with names of eight donors was
inadvertently omitted. The Editor apologizes. Those names are: Audrey Allyn,
Elizabeth Dakin, Glenn Allen Hubbell, M. Fara Hubbell Heglar, Mary Hubbell
Kimmel, Stanley R. Pappas, Dorothy Hubbell Stauffer, and Wilson Whitman.

During 1992 cash gifts other than Proud to be a HubbelllHubble and
Contributing memberships were received from:

George Kawaa Hubbell, Judge Floyd E. Hubbell, Ezra Neal
Hubbell, Edward Phillips Hubbell, Joan Nott Morrison, Ruth
Owens, Grace Rice,

Laura Hubbell Burlingame, Harold & Jean Boot, Gloria
Collins, David Smith Hubbell, Dorrance S. Hubbell, Donald Ezra
Hubbell, Francis S. Hubbell, Franklin Reeder Hubbell.

Grover E. Hubble, Glenn Allen Hubbell, Harvey Hubbell IV,
Celeste Hubble Kauhanen, William Herndon Hubbell, Jr., Lillian
Lois Hubbell, Margaret Smyth Roberts, Helen A. Tucker.

Numerous members, especially the Directors and Genealogical
Committee, have incurred expenses on behalf of the Society and have not
requested reimbursement.
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<Ql4t ~uhhtll Jffami111~isfllrital ~llcitfl1
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND ORDER FORM

Name(s): _
(List as you want them to appear in the Society Annual, that is John J. Hubbell; M/M John J. Hubble;
John Jay & Ann Hubbel; Jane Hubble Holt; M/M Ray Holt, etc.)*

Street Address: _

Cit~S~~orProvinc~MaiICode:----------------- _
Telephone: (__ ) _

*If you wish a different form of your name for mailing, please show it here: _

Commemorative Plate on Hubble Space Telescope Launch
___ plates @ $15 US; $18.50 Canada $ $ _

Hubbell Mug, mugs @ $5 US; $6 Canada $ $ _

TOTAL for membership and items $ $===

Are you or an ancestor listed in the 1980 History? DYes D No D Don't know
If yes, give assigned number in History if you know it: _

Enclosed is a check for the following category of membership (dues may be paid in either U.S. or Cana-
dian dollars for the same amount):

Individual or husband and wife @ $15 $ _
Society or Library @ $10 $ _

Contributing @ $50 $ _

Proud To Be A Hubbell/Hubble @ $200 $ _
'-'=~ ~~

Also included with my check is money for the following items (prices include handling and shipping):

US $ Canada $
1986 reprint of 1980 History and Genealogy of the Hubbell Family

For members, books @ $60 US; $69 Canada

For non-members, books @ $75 US; $86 Canada

Hubbell Pioneers
For members, books @ $48 US; $55 Canada

For non-members, books @ $58 US; $67 Canada

$---$---

$ $---

$---$---

$ $---
Family Fare

For members and non-members, __ books @ $16 US; $18 Canada $---$---

Make check payable to H.F.H.S.
Mail check and this form to: Hubbell Family Historical Society

2051 East McDaniel St.
P.O. Box 3813 GS
Springfield, MO 65808-3813



A FEW CAUGHT THOUGHTS
Judith Puckett (7383) writes columns under
this heading for the Wayne County Press of

Fairfield, Illinois

"THE RASCAL IN THE FRAME"
I have been wondering lately what my great-grandfather, John Hubble

(4449), would think of me.
I undo so much of his effort these days.
He, and the hired crew, built this place-the barn, the house, the

sheds, the fences, the watering tanks, the windmill. That was all a long time
ago, more than a century.

He built it in both his youth and his maturity, remaking this section of
the world to fit his sheep and cattle and hogs. Not to mention his family.

The house gained a level and some rooms.
The land was visually claimed by lines of fences and viscerally claimed

by the sweat of sowing, reaping, fertilizing, mowing, and plowing.
This old farmstead where I live with my daughter must seem foreign to

John Hubble's ghost if it wanders among the acres.
The house built for a dozen people holds two.
The barn that housed the workhorses shelters seven hens.
The cattle barn across the road melts in its warped boards into the soil

in slow motion as if its doors were never swung open to receive livestock or
machines.

Innumerable sheds for hogs, chickens, com have utterly disappeared
only to exist in photographs.

The picket fence in the front yard is no more.
These days his busy, smelly, muddy, cluttered working homestead only

hangs in the air over my world where the grass is clipped, the fences keep in
memories, the house is quiet, and the sheds silent.

Just two weeks ago I took the wire cutters out behind the house and
cut off a twist of rusty barbed wire from a single cedar fence post that stands
behind the house.

It was the last of a string of posts that fenced the house from the side
pasture back when great-grandmother Samantha tossed chicken feed routinely
over it. As soon as I pull out the post, the fence that stood there for nearly a
century will be untraceable. It will be as if it never existed.

Yesterday I met the man again as I tried to untwist a guywire anchor
from the comer of the front yard fence. I hope John Hubble, or whoever he
supervised in the job, had as much trouble getting that anchor in as I did get-
ting it out.

But it is out. The soil over it is smoothed and seeded.
It was while I was sweating and checking whether anchors respond to

firm commands that it occurred to me that the sentimental homestead my fami-
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ly has preserved into the third generation has put a sentimental veneer on our
ancestors, as well.

I suspect John Hubble was a rascally stubborn old coot who lived in a
world of the practical and plain. Settlers were an American peasantry with a
life more akin to the Middle Ages than modem times. He and I would have a
gulf between us if we met. He pioneered where I only putter.

My manicured lawn would be a waste of good grass. He would run
stock up to the back porch. After all, he and Samantha kept the incubator in
their bedroom for weeks so when the chicks hatched they could monitor their
survival.

As I pull out the danged anchor I realize this farm we have lovingly
preserved is a pale image of John Hubble's world. The house stands as does
the barn. But the wild and rich texture of plain living and hardscrapple exis-
tence has passed beyond understanding.

John Hubble didn't see any sense in school. I am an educated woman.
He saw no sense in fancy ideas such as electricity. I do.
Mowing a lawn to keep it "looking nice" was stupid follywhen grazing

by lambs and trampling the weeds was good enough. I pull weeds by hand.
Women, I imagine, had their separate sphere of work in the house and

with the chickens. The rest was his world. He might wonder what I was doing
out in the yard uprooting an old earth anchor when I could be making myself
useful in the house.

In some ways, perhaps it is best for John Hubble and me that he stay
in the confines of a picture frame, pressed under glass, and posed unnaturally
groomed and tidy for the camera.

Should he materialize to take back his farm, he might say, "Aye gosh
girl, what are you doing that for? Get out from there. Go help yer ma."

Then when he came in from the barn for supper, I'd serve him pre-
formed chicken pieces warmed in the electric oven along with frozen French
fries, pears canned in another country, and a salad with no ingredient from a
home garden. We'd top that with store-bought milk and a plastic-wrapped
brownie that is undoubtedly entirely made without being touched by human
hands.

I imagine John Hubble would take a look and a bite and think the
whole world as he knew it has gone somewhere.

I won't be specific, but it does go in a handbasket.

"A FRESH LESSON"
The paint on this old house is blistered and cracked. I scrape, pick,

and pull at it as if it were old sunburned skin.
Fresh paint is a job and a half on a house this size. But painting isn't

the part I mind so much.
I hate scraping. I hate its sounds, its effect on the human skeletal sys-

tem, and the revenge it takes in the form of tiny chips in my folds and hair.
Painting covers and smooths what scraping reveals.
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I find layers of paint, cracked siding, rotten edges, wasp entry holes,
and gaps-lots of gaps. Gaps between siding layers, gaps around door frames,
gaps around rattling windows.

Sometimes when I am scraping and griping and thinking, I wonder
how old this house really is. It was built in 1881, but what are those 110
years?

It isn't the house's birthday that interests me, but rather its lifespan.
Comparing her to most of the houses in the area, she is really old. At

old house conventions she would be on the podium and some young ranch-
style kid in Sunday best landscaping would squirm with the job of helping her
to the microphone so she could tell her memories.

If houses have other house friends, most of my house's friends are
dead. This may account for the occasional melancholy mood I sense seeping
from the walls around sundown on beautiful evenings.

But I've been around a bit. Standing in Ireland inside buildings that are
more than a half-a-dozen centuries old, I was educated on the lifespans of
buildings. Those places made my house look pretty wet behind the ears.

But most buildings that turn two centuries or more are stone. Plus
many of them are state-owned, charge a staring fee from tourists, and use
state-of-the-art renovation techniques.

It is a long way from there to here-an old frame house built outward
and upward in sections, planted on eroding sandstone blocks, and guarded by
a resident woman who hates to scrape paint.

For two personal reasons, I choose to believe the house is past its
prime. The first personal reason is because if any other person in their right
mind would see the place, they would recommend that I be hauled off for reali-
ty therapy if I suggest anything less than "past its prime." -

The second reason is connected to my own lifespan. As far as I can
tell, I'm sitting with my legs dangling off the curved "rn" in the word "prime"
myself. At age forty-one, barring accidents and assuming continued advances in
the medical field, I'm middle-aged.

While most mentors are human, we live in the age of No Heroes. This
house-this beat-up, settling, termitey house-is mentor for me.

It has survived hosts of people, thousands of storms, at least one tor-
nado, and the rise and fall of several civilizationsof mud daubers.

In scraping paint or stripping wallpaper or dousing termites or caulk-
ing gaps, I am taking the lessons I need to survive, and perhaps flourish.

This house will never look new and I shall never be young again. We
are both facing the same future-storms, gentle autumn breezes, remodeling,
and sagging foundations.

I hope to learn from the wind-carved, rain-rinsed old house a certain
elemental gracefulness.

Everytime the house requires attention, I learn a fresh lesson in persis-
tence and beauty. It all comes down to a lesson that applies to both houses and
people:

There is very little in life, emotionally or architecturally, that won't
benefit from scraping out the rotten, caulking the gaps, brushing on a fresh
coat of paint, and admiring the effect.
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CLEANING OUT THE CELLAR
"1wrote this the day we cleaned out the cellar of
the old Hubbell House in Ashville, N. Y. owned by
Jay Hubbell (5627) then Gerald G. Hubbell (7038)
now Harold George Hubbell (8359)"-Karen Hubbell

Cleaning Out The Cellar
The room was damp and musty.

The air was stale and old.
The floor was covered with slippery-slime,

The walls encased in mold.

Some things had lain a hundred years,
Others a month or so.

No matter what, today's the day,
That all of it must go.

The parts from Papa's workbench
Came from long recycled cars,

And Grandma's cherry cupboard,
Now holds only empty jars.

I mull it over in my mind
As I fondle objects dear.

Should I really do this thing
Or leave all encapsuled here.

But there comes a time when junk is junk
And antiques have to go.

For what good's a rotten cupboard
Or a broken rusty hoe.

So up the steps, over the yard,
And out to the burning pile,

Goes the history of our lives
Marching single file.

For it's not the cellar's contents
That give us lasting pleasure,

But the love its owners gave us
And the memories we treasure.

-Karen Hubbell
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GENEALOGY
Genealogy Committee Report

Research on the Society's current publication project, Additions &
Revisions to History & Genealogy of the Hubbell Family effectively ceased at
the end of December 1992. Harold B. Hubbell is now preparing copy for the
printer.

While some Committee members will strive to wind up research pro-
jects already under way, no new projects will be undertaken nor contacts made
to gather new information. Thus succeeding Genealogy Committees will contin-
ue to have work.

Leroy Hubble and Harold advise that the Committee's research efforts
have added new family lines to the book, filled out others which were incom-
plete in the 1980 History and turned up new material about American and
Canadian Hubbells/les/etc. all of which will be included in the new book.

Photographs of contemporary family are devoted principally to mem-
bers of the H.F.H.S., but many interesting photographs of early generations of
family have been furnished, all of which will be used if they can be clearly
reproduced. Some good family group pictures have been supplied which will
add an interesting dimension to Additions & Revisions.

Harold hopes to deliver all copy to the printer early in 1994. Then
Committee member Hilbert Hubble can prepare the comprehensive Names
Index, and a Place-Names Index which is to be a new feature of A&R. Time
devoted to proofing copy in its various stages may be considerable, but both
Harold and Leroy are hopeful the new book should be available for distribution
by mid-1994.

Society members are asked to submit the appropriate photographs of
themselves as soon as possible.

Early Fairfield, Connecticut documents
concerning 133. Daniel Hubbell and allied families.

Part I
Harold B. Hubbell

In 1974-5 I corresponded with Don Young of New Jersey and his
mother Lillian (Jones) Pugh Young of Florida. They furnished interesting papers
and information concerning 397.Thaddeus Hubbell of Fairfield, Connecticut
who married Eunice Meeker, and concerning related families' of Nathan
Meeker, John and Olive (Jackson) Meeker, and Moses Jackson. They sent me
copies and transcriptions of pages from a very old family Bible undoubtedly
brought from England by settlers in the early 1600s, and of a letter from a fam-
ily member just moved west and wills and deeds of these families, all descen-
dants of original settlers of Connecticut and first families in Fairfield. Some pro-
bate papers may be on file but the Bible records have not hitherto been pub-
lished.

According to Don Young
"the Meeker family papers evidently came into the hands of
Thaddeus Hubbell through his wife Eunice Meeker, presumably a
grand-daughter of John and Olive Meeker. This explains how they
came into my possession-along with the Hubbell documents of the
period. Thaddeus Hubbell and Eunice were grandparents of Mrs.
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Bibbins (whose correspondence of 1896-1913 is included) and of
her brother DeWitt Nichols, my great-grandfather."

Mrs. Young and Don sent me photocopies, some poor, some satisfac-
tory, of selected documents, but I was unable to examine any originals. The
transcriptions showed how hard they worked to decipher faded words and to
make sense of some extraordinary phonetic spellings! I asked for better copies
of some pages but Don demurred saying they were too frail to undergo more
handling. Some of the transcriptions are not as lucid as one would wish even
after so many hours of puzzling over vagaries. Likely some of the writing never
will yield a clear meaning.

Our correspondence and the documentation have been placed in cor-
respondence files [Mf]and [Mi].The new information about these early families
supplements that in Jacobus' History and Genealogy of the Families of Old
Fairfield and will be of interest to genealogists of Fairfield County,
Connecticut.

The most informative items from Don Young and his mother will be
presented in two issues of the Annual. In this issue are notations from a Bible
and notes about those notations. The 1993 Annual will print various docu-
ments and letters about Daniel Hubbell (133) and his son Thaddeus, together
with explanatory notes, an inventory of all the documents held by Don Young
and a list of all the Fairfield surnames mentioned in the documents.

BIBLE OF MOSES JACKSON
Moses Jackson was the great-grandfather of the wife of Thaddeus

Hubbell (397). Moses' daughter Margery married Nathan Meeker and their
granddaughter Eunice married Thaddeus. Thus the notes in Moses' Bible do
not directly concern Hubbell/HubbIes but they are of interest because they
include various weather disasters which Hubbells would also have experienced.
The final enigmatic comments from a page of Psalms does mention Gideon
Hubbell.
title page

Imprinted at London
by the Deputies of
Christopher Barker

Printer to the Queen's
Most excellent Majesty

1599
Cum Privilegio

1st page
Tusde (G)ershom born Nov 23 de (day) 1688.
Di(ed) the 14th of March 1693.
Saterde Twins born September 18 de 1689.
Saterde Lezzabeth born the 13 de (day) of (November?) 1694
di(e)d May 16 1727 [mar Michael Jennings 1717J ..
Ezerel [Israel?Jborn October the 171695 on Tusde morning.
(Young: two lines follow which have been lined out but appear to have been
corrected by the subsequent two lines"].
July the 14 on monde about 1 of the clock Margry born 1701 [she married
Nathan MeekerJ
July the 10 about on(e) (h)ower before day Obedens born 1704 on Monde.
Obedenc di(e)d March the 20th de 1708 Saterde nit(e).
Thankfull born the first of September about sun rise in the year 1709.
my wif(e) di(e)d the 3? de of November in the year 1716 [probably Hannah
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Trowbridge, 1st wife of Moses Jackson, dau of William, born 1668 New
HampshireJ
mar(r)i(e)d this 6? de of November in the year 1717 [to Mrs. Mary (Rowland)
Frost, widow of Daniel, daughter of Henry].
William Frost di(e)d this first day of May in the year 1733 [son of Daniel &
Mary (Rowland) Frost, unmar, step-son of Moses].
my wife di(e)d the 3rd of [June?J this in 1734 [likely Mary (Rowland/Rawling)
Frost, 2nd wife of Moses].
2nd page

Young's note: "the scawling hand is the same as on the previous page;
there are several entries but I could only decifer two of them in entirety. They
all seem to refer to disastrous weather occurrences." [Top and comer of page
tom away. Some revision of transcriptions by HBH].
the gret wind that tom down the (1) barns so in Ferfeld (Fairfield) May the 23
1700.
The cold yeer September the 281703.
the great sickness that was so mortel in January and Febury 1697.
Maye the 8 1704 the storm that kil(le)d the cattel and hard winter the sem
(same) year so long 1703.14.
the great flod that carried the forbe* when we reckned (reckoned) that the
clouds broke was August the 4 1705. [The last line is obliterated and the
page torn. *"Forebay" is defined as part of a water-powered mill].
the gret flood that brot the (trees?) down was even with the to(p) of the for be
in the yer 1711 Augst the forst de (day) ... [remainder obliterated and the
page torn].
the gret storme that tor(e) down the tre(e)s a(nd) spolyd so much he (hay) was
Augst the 2 de (day) by a gre(a)t tide in the yere 1713.
(sicke?) downed Februry the 14 de 1714.
the mezels the sem (same) time.
the long rayn and black tim(e) begun (began) 30 J(uly) on(e) whole de long we
tho(ught?) a great rayn and six des together till the 12 de of Augst.
the (second?) gret flood that was se(ene) in the yer? Septmbr the 18 de 1719
west wi(nds?) [last line somewhat legible although page torn],

3rd page
(Young's note: "the first entry is easier to read and could be in a

different hand."]
Moses Jackson iO)uner).His bible. God give him gres (grace) to re(ad) And uner
stand that he may Reseve (receive) the benefit of it.
Joseph Trobridge di(e)d the 11 day of November (1714?) at nit(e) about aleven
oclok. Samuell Jackson di(e)d then the sem (h)our 1714 [son of Henry].
the storm of sno(w) that was so cold in Aprel the 5 day in the yer 1732.
the great sno(w) that was in March the 21 1735.

{Young's note: "change of hand" easily legible;" probably Margery
Jackson's].
My father [Moses Jackson] died February 23 in the year [1745/6J
my daughter dyed in February 26 (no year).

(Young's note: "new hand again."J
My husban(d) [Nathan MeekerJ died june the 16 of old stile 1751.
Mother Meeker died September 25 1777 [Margery Jackson, dau of Moses,
mar Nathan Meeker 1724 in Stratfield].
William Jackson Meeker died January 23 1777 in Duches County in the State
of New York [son of Nathan & Margery (Jackson) b1725 d Stratfield per
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Jacobus; mar Olive Vaughan 1745, issue: William, Justus, Lyman, Clara
who mar Elijah Turrell).
Psalms

An unusual commentary written in a clear, legible hand down the mar-
gin of a page of Psalms:
Woalcutt Patchin! Elijah Patchin! Hezekiah Meeker/ John Meeker/ Gideon
Hubbell/ Benjamin Lasey/ is not! got me not! yet nor that! is not the/ worst of
it! he is not like/ to take me/ Hezekiah Meeker.

NOTES
The principal source consulted to identify these Fairfield families was obviously

Jacobus' History & Genealogy of the Families of Old Fairfield. Hubbells are identified
by numbers from the 1980 family book. The New England Historic Genealogical Society
Register was consulted, as were other reliable sources indicated, but in-depth search
was not undertaken. The 1790 Connecticut census has been referenced.
Bible Notations

Moses Jackson (d1745?) was son of John (1640-1689) who mar Elizabeth
Smith. He calls himself "iuner" (junior) to be differentiated from cousin Moses son of
Henry Jackson. He was grandson of immigrant Henry whom Jacobus places in Fairfield
in 1649. There were six Jacksons colonial immigrants to New England [Colket,
Founders of Early American Families). Moses mar Ist Hannah Trowbridge dau of an
unidentified William, possibly related to Joseph who mar Ann (Sherwood) c1708; 2nd
Mrs. Mary (Rowland) Frost after 1707, dau of Henry, widow of Daniel. Their daughter
Margery married Nathan Meeker.

The Trowbridge family are descendants of Thomas who was in New Haven
1638 [Founders}. Antecedent of the Rowland family in Fairfield was Henry who was
there in 1650 and deceased by January 1692 [Founders]; antecedent of the Frosts of
Fairfield was William who died in Fairfield 1645 [Old Fairfield]; there were four Frost
immigrants to New England.

Moses' will probated 1746 names Gershom b1689 died young, Margery mar-
ried Nathan Meeker, Thankful, Elizabeth married Michael Jennings 1717. The "twins"
and EzereVIsrael and Obedience named in Moses' Bible are not mentioned by Jacobus.
Psalms Comment

Woalcut (Wolcott) Patchin (c1760-1799 Stratfleld) of Fairfield Town in 1790
census, son of Samuel & Ann Chauncy, married Betty Castle 1783. He was a Pvt in
Capt. Josiah Lacy's company; his wife's pension application in 1843 is supported by
depositions from Thaddeus Hubbell who said he was intimately acquainted with him,
and 354.Aaron Hubbell then 81 who said he was present when Wolcott enlisted. Elijah
Patchin (?-?) of Fairfield Town (not in Old Fairfield) listed next to Giddeon Hubbell in
the 1790 census, possibly brother of Woalcut, also enlisted in Capt. Josiah Lacy's com-
pany; Onesimus Hubbell deposed in 1820 he knew him then. Jacobus says the family
record is "incomplete".

Hezekiah Meeker (1782-?) of Fairfield Town 1790 listed near Gideon and
Daniel Hubbell and Elijah Patchen, son of Ebenezer who married Elizabeth Jennings
(1727-?) in 1754. Unidentified John Meeker, also listed with the Hubbell/Patchen group
in 1790, had daughters Abigail & Eunice (cl770-1838) who married Thaddeus Hubbell.

Gideon Hubbell (1731-1808) is #136 [1980 Hubbell History) son of
29.Daniel & Esther (Beach), listed next to unplaced Elijah Patchen in 1790, married 1st
Abigail Meeker (?-1785) in 1755 daughter of Nathan. She died 1785 in Stratfield.
Gideon was uncle of 397. Thaddeus (1764-1849) of Fairfield who married Eunice
Meeker (c1770-1838); he is not listed in the 1790 census when they were likely residing
with father Daniel in Fairfield Town.

Benjamin Lacey (c1739-1784) of Stratfield, possibly son of David & Hannah
( ) married Margaret Hall; in 1790 Benjamin and family may have been residing with
father David who is listed near the Hubbell/Meeker group in Fairfield Town.
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QUERIES
Members of the Society as well as non-Members are invited
to submit enquiries concerning lost or sought-for Hubbells,
or to advance their personal research concerning the fami-
ly. Please furnish all the data you have. Explain clearly
what you wish to learn. Address Mrs. Ellie R. Singleton,
553 Elm Street, Boulder City, Nevada 89005.

1. Searching for the parents of Elizabeth "Betsy" Hubble/llubbeD.
born 14 May 1796 PA, died 24 Aug 1878, Cass Co., IA. She married 7 Apr
1818 John Stanley, son of Nathaniel and Mary (Moore) Stanley, who came
from Mifflin Co. PA to OH in 1803. John and Elizabeth lived in Newton Falls,
Trumbull co. OH before removing to IA in 1849. Does anyone know about one
Henry HubbeD living in MifflinCo. PA in the late 1800's?

Maureen McClintock Rischard
18901 E. Dodge Ave.

Santa Ana, CA 92705
2. My great-great-grandfather was Justus HUBBLE, born Mch 12

1820, son of William & Mathilda (Harold), mar Rachel McClellan(d) Dec 20
1838 Smyth co VA, dau of William and Mary (Wilson); she was b Jan 15 1817
d Apr 8 1900. They were bur Mt. Zion Cern, Nebo, Smyth co. They had issue
(Hubble): Louisa G. b Apr 21 1839/40; Mary H(arold?) b1842; William J.
b1845; Sarah Elizabeth b1847; Rachel B. b1850.

My great-grandmother was Louisa G. Hubble (above) who mar
William Winton Hanshew May 10 1860, Olympia, Smyth co., s of John and
Mary (King?) b Jly 3 1838 Wythe co (?). Louisa d Jne 11 1922 West Fork,
Washington co AK. William d Nov 10 1911 Trace Valley, Washington co.
Known issue (Hanshew) born Olympia: David Floyd b Oct 9 1861; Wm.
Thomas Lee b Nov 181864; Sarah Jane b May 121867; John b 1869. Other
issue were born Missouri.

While William Hanshew served in the Civil War, Louisa lived in
Olympia. The family moved to MO Indian Territory OK and finally to northwest
AK after the War.

I need full birthdates and marriages of Louisa's Hubble siblings; also
whereabouts of the elder John & Mary (King?)Hanshew family after 1850.

Mrs. Margaret A. Fransden
6417 Brushwood Lane

Las Vegas,NV 89107
702-870-2831

3. I would like to correspond with members of my branch of the fami-
ly, or someone having knowledge of it. I descend from 1168.Justus
HUBBELL and Clara Billings as follows:

Justus = Clara Billings;
James J(ay?) Hubbell = Huldah Jane Fanning;
MillieSarfine Hubbell = Orval C. Phillips;
Matie Lorena Philips = 1st John J. Thornton;
Orvil Ralph Thornton = Marjorie Lou Hair.

Ralph Thornton
319 Forest Lane

Republic MO 65738
417-732-2638
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I MUST DIE
A photostat of the following poem in the handwriting of Justus/Justice

Hubble was submitted by Society member Margaret Fransden of Las Vegas,
Nevada. The bottom of the page has a note in fine copperscript:

"Written for D. F. Hanshew by his gran paw. I want you to
learn this song and think how true them lines is. The old mus die
and young may die. Yours Justus Hubble."

Whether Justus composed the poem or copied it is not known.
Justus was the son of 1165 William. The History tells that Williamwas

born in Virginia in 1793 but has no more information. The Society has since
collected a lot of information of his branch, thanks in large part to Margaret
Fransden. William married a Mary (Harold?). Their son Justus married Rachel
McClelland in 1838. Justus and Rachel had a daughter Louisa born in 1840
who married W. W. Hanshew in 1860. Their son David Floyd Hanshew was the
one to whom Justus wrote. (The Virginia chapter of Hubbell Pioneers tells of
Justus' great-grandfather Justus.)

I MUST DIE
I am young but I must die, Lord prepare me for my end,
In my grave I soon shall lie; To my heart thy spirit send;
Am I ready now to go? Teach me Jesus thee to love,
If the will of God be so. Take my soul to heaven above.

Then I shall my saviour see,
Then I shall with Jesus be-
Never more have any pain
Never more shall sin again.

ACT LIKE A FAMILY
Your family society has several dimensions. One is research and publi-

cation about our history and genealogy to help us appreciate and understand
our roots--to know ourselves.

Another is fellowship. At the Biennial Reunion in Des Moines in 1985,
a Hubbell who lived fairly near walked in shyly to register. Someone said "Hello
Cousin". He was so touched that he has been at every reunion since.

And a third dimension is to be informed and care about each other.
One of our Directors, Beryl Hubbell, is a Scottish lass who married a Canadian,
Glen Allan Hubbell. Beryl says she does not have any family of her own here
and so she set out to widen her acquaintance of Glen's family. Beryl sends con-
gratulations, get well and sympathy cards to members about anniversaries,
births, marriages, honors, illnesses and deaths. She also passes on word for
inclusion in Family Notes or the Annual.

Please let Beryl know about things that happen in your immediate
family so that your larger Society family can rejoice or grieve with you. The last
way we want to find out about a death is by sending a reminder notice for dues
and having it returned by a relative. Beryl's address is 64 Wallace Street,
Thamesville, Ontario NOP 2KO, Canada, or you can write Society headquar-
ters, 2051 East McDaniel St., P.O. Box 3813 GS, Springfield, MO 65808-
3813.
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MEMBERSHIP
1992

Numbers are from the 1980 family History. Those in parentheses
denote a personal descent not traced in the History. An asterisk
denotes a Member not yet identified with a known branch of the
family. New numbers will be assigned in Additions & Revisions.
Lib. indicates Library, Fr is a Friend of the Society (not a descen-
dant of Richard Hubball) and t indicates deceased during the
year.

PROUD TO BE A HUBBELL-HUBBLE
(2275)
5193
6053
4867
6330
6919
5715
7033
5192
7227
6062
7831
5194
7380

Richard & Jane Heckler
MIM Clifton Howells Hubbell
MIM Ernest Hubbell
George Kawaa Hubbell, Jr.
MIM Glen Allan Hubbell
MIM Harold Gordon Hubbell
MIM Harvey Hubbell IV
Jack Jerome Hubbell
James Harrison Hubbell
James Windsor Hubbell, Jr.
DrlM John Platt Hubbell, Jr.
Lee Martin Hubbell
MIM Robert Lamson Hubbell
MlM R. Leroy Hubble

CONTRIBUTING

(3746) Susan Beougher (5812) James John & Christine
6747 Nancy Hubbell Bunnett Hubbell
5036 Frances Hubbell Cleveland a70-1307a James Paul Hubbell
(2923b) Richard E. Durbin 5858 MIM John Howard Hubbell
(1976) Donald Erlenkotter 6063 MIM Ralph Peters Hubbell
6332 Joanne Hubbell Evans Sherwood Raleigh Hubbell
5724 Aletha G. Hubbell 6194 MIM Theodore Alvin
7698 MIM Allan John Alexander Hubbell, Sr.

Hubbell 4866 William Maluhia Hubbell
8627 Carl Leroy Hubble 7590 Nancy Hubbell Kausyla
6480 Clarence Edgar Hubbell (5419) Daivd Brent Lavictoire
5538 Dr. David Smith Hubbell (259) Minne Fite Mattes
5815 M/M Donald Clayton Hubbell . Abigail Hubbell McGrath
(1161g) M/M Donn Alan Hubbell 6183 Lucile Hubbell McKay
4572 Dorothy Smith Hubbell Susan Hubble Okoniewski
4820 Ezra Neil Hubbell a68v-1307a Mary Hubbell Peterson
7554 Fred Cyrus Hubbell II 6188 Cedric & Claire (Hubbell)
(6914) Garry Roy Hubbell Pierce, Jr.
8098 MIM Harold Berresford (1147) Ann Rowe

Hubbell, Jr. 7699 John & Catherine (Hubbell)
8359 Harold George Hubbell WeIsman
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REGULAR 7969 Charles Allen Hubbell 8025 Gary Joseph Hubbell

including Libraries (Lib) and Friends (FR) of the Society Charles Floyd Hubbell 7384 M/M Gene Burton Hubble
7141 DrlM Charles G. Hubbell 4305 MIM George Thomas
4740 M/M Charles Henry Hubbell, Sr.

(5195) Stephanie D. Abell (3906) Dale A. Fenton Hubbell, Jr. 5846 Rev George Thomas
8640 Janet Hubble Abelson (938) Constance W. Fick 8574 Charles Howard Hubbell Hubbell, Jr.

Susan Kapi'olani Akau-Naki 6069 Barbara Hubbell Field 4787 Charles John & Pauline 6360 George Wesley Hubbell
(5226) Trudy Hubbell Albee 6069i Jay M. Field, Jr. Hubbell (1177) Gerald Blaine Hubble
(2361f) Audrey & Eugene Allyn (6803) Bill & Judy Hubbell Foster 8134 Charles Norton Hubbell 6172 Glenford H. Hubbell
7696 Mary M. Alton (a109) Dee Haviland Fournier 5769 M/M Clarence Leo Hubbell 6290p Glenn Allen Hubbell
(2874) Dorcas Lee Aunger a531 Sarah Huston Fowler a228-1305f Claude J. Hubbell (4923) M/M Glen Esten Hubble,
6752 Marcia Hubbell Bachman (1168) Marilyn Hubbell Fox 6581 Clifford Nolan Hubbell Jr.
(4276) Robert L. Baldwin (1165) Margaret A. Frandsen 7369 Cloyd B. Hubble (1339) Gordon Henry Hubbell
8273 Joyce Hubbell Beach 7576 Kathy Hubbell Gasaway (a235x) Clyde E. Hubble 7702 Gregory McPherson
(49 & 56) Janelle Beardsley-Wittkofski 6920 Alice Hubbell Geertsen (3940) Craig & Lois Hubble Hubbell
(2963) Janice Hubbell Bernier (5419) Edith Gerow 7671 David Allen & Barbara (1165) MIM Grover E. Hubble
(3294) Dr. Bedford H. Berrey 6093 Marjorie Hubbell Gibson Hubbell 5618 Guy & Elva Hubbell
(3294) Judge Robert W. Berrey III 7353 Edna Hubble Gill David Edwin Hubble 6325 Hal Herold Hubbell
(3746) Carol Braithwaite Berry (2658 & Gregory Glover 8330 David Giles Hubbell 7120 M/M Harlin Dale Hubbell
a68vi-1307a Lucy Hubbell Berry 5842) (1165) M/M David Henry Hubble 6673 tHarry Henry & June
(8142) Heather Bienvenue 7926 Mary Hubbell Goldie a227i David Jude Hubbell Hubbell
* Carol Hubbell Boggs (908) Annette Green (6357) David Miles Hubbell 4880 Harry Hopkins Hubbell, Jr.
(623) Esther W. Bonta (4318) James E. Griffin 6178 MIM David Sprague 7134 Harvey Hubbell V &
6900 Harold & Jean Boot 6568iv Elizabeth Nash Griffith Hubbell Andrea
8203 Joan Hubbel Bowden (4671) Rosemary Carney Griggs 8610 M/M David William Hubble 6899 Harvey William Hubble
(3343) Hannah K. Bowman 4869 Elizabeth Hubbell Haiola 8510 Deborah Lee Hubbell 3374 Helen Bulkeley Hubbell
(3746) Allen Braithwaite (1165) Judy Hubble Hannah 6237 Dennis Marion Eugene 6108 Herbert Richard Hubbell
(3746) Fred & Carol Braithwaite (4672) Peter & Carolee Hansen Hubbell 5299 M/M Herbert Worthington
(3746) John Braithwaite 4672 Rosella Hubbell Hansen 6331 DrlM Donald Ezra Hubbell Hubbell
6779 Laura Hubbell Burlingame (5423) Blanche Hamick 6139 M/M Donald Sydney 6525 Hilbert R. Hubble
(4671) Burton O. Carney 6750 Patricia Hubbell Harris Hubbell, Jr. 6796 Horace Richard Hubbell
4671 Eva Hubbell Carney Hazel Hubbell Hawks 7536 M/M Donald Sydney 8629 Howell K. & Shelly Hubble
(4301) June M. Carrano (6803) Barbara Hubbel Hubbell III 4308 Hubert Treat Hubbell
(1196) Dennis & Rosemary Carratt Henderson 7235 Dorrance Sterling Hubbell 8632 Hugh Washburn & Sylvia
8618 Barbara Hubble Cato E.M. & Elaine Hubbell 6789 Earl Johnson & Helen Hubble
6842 Betty Jean Hubbell Herzog Hubbell 9333 Hugh Washburn Hubble II

Chambers 5860i Margorie Kimmel Hlava 6763 Earl Jonathan Hubbell a156 Jack Brooks Hubbell
(3145) Betty Jo Hubbell Chapman 5649iii Ruth Campbell Holladay 5554 Edward Phillips Hubbell 6838 Jack G. Hubbell
* E. J. Chard (3416) Catherine James Hoover 6526 Edwin Albert Hubble 7822 M/M Jack Howard Hubbell
Fr Gale E. Christianson (3154) Glenna A. Hopper 6187 Elayne (Mrs. William 6746 James Andrew Hubbell
(4274) Edward Nichols Coffey (6570) Frederick & Susan Horanic Clarence) Hubbell 7262 James Douglas & Mary
794b.7ii Gloria Hubbell Collins (2871) Francis Hubble Houston 6114 Elizabeth (Mrs. William Ann Hubbell
5293 Margaret Hubbell Collins 5544 Aileen Mary Hubbell E.) Hubbell 6554 MIM James Edward
Lib Connecticut Historical 7600 Alan Conrad Hubbell 8605 Elmo Gene Hubble Hubbell

Society 7028 Alden Bradley & Helen 4786 Esabelle (Mrs. Francis D.) (1141) James Edward Hubbell
(7049) Katherine Jean Connolly Hubbell Hubbell 6956 M/M James Melvin Hubbell
7259 Anne Hubbell Cooper 5918 Alfred W. Hubbell 7127 Esther C. Hubbell 6952 James Richard Malcolm
(1432) Elizabeth H. Dakin 8509 Andrew Nelson Hubbell, Sr. 6131 JudgelM Floyd Eugene Hubel
a120ii Marilyn Hubbell Danic 6495 Aubrey Henry & Mary Hubbell (1339) James Robert Hubbell
(5488) Barbara & Robert Dawes Hubbell 5003 tForrest Flint Hubbell 5789 Mrs. James Samuel
4789 Ada Hubbell Derksen 7082 Barry Aflred Hubbell (5045) Franklin Reeder Hubbell (Lovina) Hubbell
6567 Michael L. Evanoff (2380) M/M Bertram Myron (2872) Dr Fred Forrest Hubble 8608 Jerald Lee Hubble
6567iii Martha Perry Evanoff Hubble 8577 M/M Fred Manning a374 John Alan & Shirley Hubbell
6567ii Robert Michael Evanoff 4492 Bradford Peirce Hubbell Hubbell II (6912e) John C. Hubble
(1178) M/M Charles K. Evans 4989a Burton Samuel Hubble 6200 Frank Stewart Hubbell 7559 John Christopher & Cindy
6359 Marion Hubbell Evans 8651 Carl David Hubbell 6363 Frederick Nelson & Lou Hubbell
Lib Fairfield Historical Society 7813 Carl Hugh Hubbell Nancy Hubbell 7121 Dr. John Donald Hubbell

(Connecticut) a57-1168 Carl Vernon & Barbara 6556 Frederick Reader Hubbell (3872a) Mrs. John Douglas (Judy)
Carlton G. Fenton Hubbell 7630 Gary David Hubbell Hubbell, Jr.
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6998 John Twyeffort Hubbell (a34iii-2361l) MIM Raymond Harry & Timothy A. & Lora Hubbel 5847 Joan Hubbell Long
6955 John Edgar & Elsie Hubbell Mable Hubbell (3924) Ulla (Mrs. Thomas Newman) (1165) Simone Hubble Manis
8637 John Ellsworth Hubble 6840 Richard Barsley Hubbell Hubble 6830 W.H. & Frances Hubbell
7981 John Gary Hubbell 5824 Richard Buckingham Vance Edward Allen Hubble Marks
7408 John Haywood Hubbell Hubbell 4341 Virginia (Mrs. Robert Charlotte Hubbell Marshall
6107 John Lorenzo Hubbell III 7168 MIM Richard Burton Higgins) Hubbell (4659iii) Joan Woodward Matolcsy
7386 John Phillip & Terri Hubble Hubbell 7350 Wallace Leroy Hubble (1183) Flora D. Maull
5583 LtCoVM Johnson Hubbell 6855 Richard Charles Hubbell 7266n Webster Lee Hubbell 5492 Phyllis W. May
(a249v) Jon Clyde & Gloria Hubble 6724 Judge Richard Clegg 6235 Dr. Wheeler Larry LeRoy 5859 Jean Hubbell McCabe

& family Hubbell Hubbell (2079) Ronald & Lujean McCollum
8181 Jon Edward Hubbell 7111 SSG/M Richard Dean 5568 Mrs. William Bradford (4379) Wanda Lee McConnell

Jonce Andray Hubble Hubbell Hubbell 6567i Margaret Hubbell
6820 Joseph Goodwin Hubbell 7239 Richard Leroy & Jean 7135 William Hale & Wanda Evanoff-McGeorge
a821 Dr. Josephine Wert Hubbell Hubbell Hubbell Benson Hubbell McGrath
6974p Kathryn Anne Hubbell 7143 Dr/M Richard Nicholas 5716 William Ham Hubbell 6849 Marian Hubbell McKim
(4051) Kenneth Gerald Hubbell Hubbell 6744 MIM William Harrison (5419) (5465) Don & Eva Mellish
6765 Kent Everett Hubbell 5718 Richard Whited Hubbell Hubbell (2275) Doris Jean Miller
7809 Larry David Hubbell 5845 Richard William & Carol a233-1131 William Herndon (5422) Myrtle Morgan

Larry R. & Mary Hubbell Hubbell Hubbell, Jr. (307) Joan N. Morrison
6182a Laura Marie Hubbell (1176) Richard Wood Hubble 6553 William Hubert Hubbell 6340 Nancy Hubbell Moses
6974q Lawrence Baynard Hubbell 7546 Robert Carolton Hubbell (a34iii-23611) Dr. William Joseph & (a113ii) Virginia Hubbell Murphy
4804 Lawrence Leroy Hubbell (4923) Robert Dee Hubble Mary Hubbell 6568 Jean Hubbell Nash
7371 Leon Eldon Hubble 7011 Robert Earle & Elaine a201 William Leroy & Barbara Lib New England Historic
(1187) Leonard Earl & Greta Hubbell Hubbell Genealogical Society

Hubble 6306 Robert Harrison Hubbell 8686 William Lewis & Sheila 6986 Ann Hubbell Nielsen
794b.6.v Leslie Virgil Hubbell 6289 Robert Howard Hubbell Hubbell (1055Fr) Matha & Arthur Nelson
(2361p) Lester Gerald Hubbell 5861 Robert James Hubbell 7960 William Robert Hubbell Lib Ontario Genealogical
6473 tLillian Lois Hubbell Robert James & Kay Hubble 5573 MIM William Wallace Society (Canada)
5850 Lucius William Hubbell II 7438a Dr. Robert Newell Hubbell Hubbell (5336) Mary Lou Hubbell Osborne
7429 M. Clyde Hubbell Robert Thomas & Heather 8294 Wilson Glenn Hubbell II 7766 Ruth Hubbell Owens
(1165) Margaret A. Hubble Hubble Joan Hubbell Hunt 6570 Ethel Hubbell Paist
3378 Marjorie S. Hubbell 8408 Roger Dale & Sally Hubbell 8724 Patricia Hubbell Hurley (1147) Edwin R. Palmer
6329 Mary E. (Mrs. MacPherson) 6064 Roger Wolcott Hubbell 6751 Gloria Hubbell Insley (1026) Dr/M Stanley R. Pappas

Hubbell 7491 Roman Ketner Hubbell Lib Iowa State Historical (6610) M. Joan Pederson
7213 Matthew R. Hubbell 7583 Ronald & Karen Hubbell Society (699) Virginia Hubbell Henry
(1339) LtCoVM Michael Fox 4534 Ruth Mildred Hubbell (3906) Agnes Fenton Janes Pennington

Hubbell 8106 Scott Charles & Nancy (3803) Frederick W.C.& Meg Jones 6958 Georgia Hubbell Perkins
7211 Michael Lawrence Hubbell Hubbell 7591 Susan Hubbell Jones 6776i Donald Seymour Perley
7555 Michael Ryne Hubbell 8617 Sharon Kay Hubble (aI38i) Carol R. Joyner 6359i Jean Hubbell Peterson

Michael S. Hubbel (1165) MIM Simon Dennison Fr Lena (James) Jump (1026) Eleanor E. Philips
Michael W. Hubble Hubble, Sr. (6868f) MIM W. J. Kauhanen (259) CDR William Hubbel

(4244) Milford Myron Hubbell 7395 Stephen Herbert & Ruth 6335 Marion Hubbell Kent Pierce, Jr.
6692a? Monte J. Hubbell Hubbell Lib Kent County Genealogical 8609 Patricia Hubble Plath
5656 Morton Luther Hubbell 8411 Susan Lee Hubbell Society (Canada) (375) Charles & Betty Potter

Nancy Fae Hubbell (1917) Terry Bruce & Patricia 7806 Myrna Hubbell Kepford 6199 Jane Hubbell Pronovost
8111 Nelson M. Hubbell, Jr. Hubble 5806 Mary Hubbell Kimmel 7383 Sam & Wanda Hubble
6964 Orvis Edwin Hubbell 7589 MIM Theodore Alvin (1964) Jay Norwood Knapp Puckett
4888 Patricia (Stahl) Hubbell Hubbell, Jr. (3872A) Sharon Anne Kominar 4682 Carolyn Hubbell Reed
7655 Paul Alan & Marcia Hubbell (2377) Theodore Herald & Donna (2506e) Barbara C. Kruse (4007) tGeorge Hubbell Reid
(a221) Dr. Paul Joseph & Hubble (48 & 56) Jeanette Brewster * Grace Ann Rice

Abigail Hubbell (2380) Thomas Chalmers Hubble LaMacchia G. Barrett Rich
7448 MIM Platt Thorpe Hubbell 7142 MIM Thomas Eugene (4115) Keven Brent Large (1147) MIM Raymond Richardson
6236 Ralph Donald Hubbell Hubbell 408livl Jean Alborn Larson 6163 Betty Hubbell Richmond
(1165) Ralph Hale Hubble (a34iii-2361l) Thomas Lee & Nancy (376) Caroline M. Lasky John & Sandra Riley
7401a Ralph James & Mary Hubbell 6179 Mrs. Anne L. Lattrell 6478 Virginia Hubbell Rinderer

Hubbell 4889 Drs. Thomas Park & 8641 Linda Hubble Leavitt (387?) Maureen McClintock
6054 Ray Hubbell Patricia Hubbell (3857a) Dorothy L. Leech Rischard
6336 Ray & Rena Hubbell 6822 Thomas Worthington 6669 MIM Frank Lembke Lib Roanoke Public Library
7748 tRay Freeman Hubbell Hubbell, Jr.

. Vinetta B. Ling (Virginia)
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(7) Margaret Smyth Roberts (1892) Matthew & Andree
7359 Dorothy Hubble Rohr Swanson
(1803) Judith A. Rolfe 6359i.1 Sherri Peterson Swartz
8630 James & Holly Hubble (2946) Kathy Einfeldt Tanksley

Roman (3088) Joan Gilbert Tatro
(3792) George B. Roorbach (5336) Joan Hubbell Teigland
a139iii Betsy Hubbell Root (259) Jane Fite Thomas

Jason Hubbell Rosen (4671) Carol Carney Thompson
8105 Joan Hubbell Rumpel (1168) Ralph Thornton
7373 Leila Hubble Runyon (5650) Francis B. Tobias
(452) Frances Deneen Rusch (1083) Marcia M. Tomlinson
a138i Ruth Cheney Ryan (5423) M/M Edward C. Treleaven
6341 Mary Hubbell Ryder (5467) Helen A. Tucker
a68ii-1307a Jessie Hubbell Scaggs (a245iii) Granvil B. Vaughan
6186 Linda Hubbell Schofield 6125 Ann Hubbell Vaughn
(1010) C.R. Scott-Seville (2688) Susan Webuda
(2213) Jesse & Vergie Seeley (6415) Jacqueline K. Wardrobe
(3906) Fran & Dorothy Fenton (5829) Anne Thome Weaver

Showalter Fr Jay Williams
7807 Bonnie Hubbell Simms 6551 Margaret Hubbell
(5518c) Ellie Reger Singleton Williams
6285 Mary Hubbell Slaughter Pamela & Donald E.
(5302) Grahame T. Smallwood, Jr. Williams, Jr.
6831 Etta Hubbell Smith 5294 Barbara Hubbell Winder
4868a Caroline Hubbell Sorensen 6962 Rosemary Hubbell
5580 Dorothy Hubbell Stauffer Wirkus
(5985) Leland Edward Stine (4379) Marion E. Wolfe
(5334) Bernard & Eleanora Stone 6072 Martha Hubbell Wood
(2946) Nancy Einfeldt Stubbs (6072) Richard Sands Wood
6962i Dr. Winifred Wirkus (5467) June Woodside

Subandi 6081 Mary Jean Hubbell Word
(6803 Carol Hubbell Sullivan 6191 B. Ruth Hubbell Wylie
(1892) Louise Holiday Swanson 8628 Shara Hubble Yednock

HONORARY MEMBERS
(4160S) Wilson Whitman
4599 Helen (Mrs. Donald S.) Hubbell
(900) Hubbell House, Mantorville, Minnesota
Best Western Space Shuttle Inn, Titusville, Florida

* * * *
This is the official Society membership list of 1992. It contains names of family
members whose dues were received by the Treasurer by October 1st-after
which date, membership is credited to the following year. The Society's
newsletters and Annual are customarily sent only to Members in good standing.
The Membership Committee devotes a special effort to getting all names cor-
rect, according to Members' instructions, and to listing all code numbers when
known. The Editor hopes Members will inform him of any missing or incorrect
number, or any other inaccuracies in the list.
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NECROLOGY
The Editors note with regret that letters have been received by
the Society advising of the death of these Members:

6473 Lillian Lois Hubbell 1910-1992
Greenville, Illinois
Member of the Society since incorporation
in 1982 when she was named an original
Director. At the founding meeting at Mantorville
she nominated Ernest Hubbell as first Society
President. She was an enthusiastic supporter of
the 1980 family history, and furnished
original information on her branch.

6673 Harry Henry Hubbell 1922-1992
Garden Grove, California
Member of the Society from 1983

(4007) George Hubbell Reid 1931-1992
Worthington, Ohio
Member of the Society from 1983

5003 Forrest Flint Hubbell 1902-1991
Hurley, Mississippi. Buried in Fairview
Cemetery, Quincy, OH, which was once
part of a Hubbell farm.
Member of the Society from 1991

5525 Helen Hubble Lane
EI Paso, Texas
Member of the Society in 1991,
sister of Edwin P. Hubble.

1898-1991

Owen Dan Ryan
Jackson, Mississippi
Husband of (a138i) Ruth Cheney Ryan,
he accompanied her at all the Society's
meetings.

-1992

A. Dennis Carratt -1991
Rockford, Illinois
Husband of (1196) Rose Mary McClure Carratt,
Member of the Society from 1982

Thomas H. Paist, Jr. -1988
Hatboro, PA
Husband of 6570 Ethel Ann Hubbell Paist.
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